The RIPE community met from May 13th to 17th in Dublin, IE for RIPE66.

https://ripe66.ripe.net/

• Bulk Data Anonymization:
  • is there an algorithm that preserves relationship(s) across anonymization?

• Future of the irt: object?
  • your input and your participation is needed!

• Proposal to relax the „double“ authentication (to address holder only) to create route: objects in the IRR
  • discussed in DB-WG and Routing-WG, seems to be dead, but... 😊

• Internationalization of the Registry and all tools and UIs, APIs,...
  • to be introduced to the Services-WG (brought up again by Pjotr)

• Abuse contact data exchange between RIPE NCC ↔ (national) CERTs?
And of course...

BCP38

Open DNS Resolvers and rate-limiting (which works only for authoritative servers) which for bind9 costs money 😞

Q: has anyone already installed bind10?
Questions?